People involved in outsourcing services work through collaboration, conversations and ad-hoc activities and often follow guidelines that are described in best practice frameworks. There are two main issues hindering the efficient support of best practice frameworks in outsourcing services: lack of visibility into how the work is done that prevents repeatability, and conducting best practice processes that are ad-hoc and dynamically defined and refined. In this paper, we present Business Conversation Manager (BCM) that enables and drives business conversations among people around best practice processes. It supports the dynamic definition and refinement of a process in a collaborative and flexible manner. The ad-hoc processes are backed with a semi-formal process model that maintains the model of interactions and an execution engine. We present the implementation of a prototype BCM and its application in outsourcing services. It supports making processes from best practices among people more transparent, repeatable and traceable. 
Introduction
Outsourcing services are offered through organizations of people [1] . The service design and delivery entails several lifecycle phases, in which business artifacts are generated and transferred from one phase to another. People involved in service delivery often work through collaboration, conversations and ad-hoc activities. Currently, it remains hard to provide visibility on how a service is created and delivered across all lifecycles and track it as information about work results is scattered across many systems such as document repositories, project management systems, and emails. This leads to efficiency issues in the process, timing and economics of service delivery.
There is a push towards facilitating and streamlining processes followed in delivering outsourcing services so that they are delivered in a repeatable, traceable and cost efficient manner. While ad-hoc, the interactions among people in service delivery are not random: they often follow some high-level process flow described in process frameworks (such as ITIL [2] ) or in best practice documents in repositories. For instance, the Transformation Services Catalog (TSC) from HP Enterprise Services provides collateral templates (e.g., sales brochure, deployment guide, precedence diagram, etc) for different lifecycle stages of several services. The templates are used as guidelines for people engaged in advertising, designing and delivering services.
While the main activities conducted in delivering services are often given in templates or defined by project participants, not all of these activities are known in advance nor are they fixed: new activities may be introduced or existing ones in the template not needed in a given engagement. Let us refer to the interaction among a group of people to discuss and work on a business problem as a business conversation (or conversation for short). The workplan of a given conversation should be able to be adapted in an ad-hoc and flexible manner, often through brainstorming and collaboration between people engaged in the service delivery. The activities within a conversation are often inter-related, so that some may need to be done before others. In addition, different conversations in an engagement are also related. Therefore, there is a need for capturing relationships and dependencies of activities and conversations. Addressing these problems could make outsourcing service delivery significantly more cost efficient and scalable.
Current workflow management systems do not support such ad-hoc interactions among people as often workflow systems need a well-structured and rigid definition of processes ahead of execution time [15, 16, 21] . Document management systems [18] such as Microsoft Sharepoint are passive repositories of documents and tasks and do not drive interactions among people. Collaboration tools simplify the communication between people and creating and sharing content in a collaborative manner, however, they are unaware of the work context. This paper presents a system called business conversation manager that supports the guided interaction of people in a business context in a flexible, adaptive and collaborative manner. It is capable of establishing business conversations among a number of people (and from a template), drive work between people, and enable them to conduct and adapt the workplan collaboratively (as they do the work). The system does not necessarily need a starting template and can be used to start and drive ad-hoc business conversations among an agile-formed group of people. It builds on top of existing document management systems and collaboration systems. We envision that users would use the business conversation manager besides and in integration with productivity tools such as email, MS SharePoint and communication tools.
The conversation manager is backed with an engine that builds and maintains a formal model of the workplan in the form of a task dependency graph that allows nested task modeling, and enables automatic work allocation, progress monitoring and dependency checking through the analysis of the underlying graph model. The conversation manager is based on a minimal number of concepts. The core concept is business conversation which is a conceptual container for the interactions among people in order to achieve a business goal. It includes participants (person and role), documents that are consumed (input) or produced (output) in the conversation as well as a workplan for achieving the goal. A workplan consists of a set of tasks and their dependency relationships. Participants of a business conversation can use a number of communication channels (e.g., chat, web-based dialog mechanisms and email) to interact with each other and update the system on the progress of tasks.
The rest of paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the definition of concepts introduced in business conversation manager. Section 3 presents the functionalities of business conversation manager from a system point of view. In Section 4, we present the architecture and implementation of the business conversation manager. We discuss related work in Section 5. Finally, we conclude and present areas of future work in Section 6.
Business Conversation Manager: Concepts and Design

Characteristics of Business Processes for People Services
People services are offered through collaborative work of a group of people. These services have a lifecycle that includes several phases such as inception, design, delivery and operation. Several business processes are involved in each lifecycle phase. These business processes are often described in best practice documents provided either by the vendor corporation or coming from standards such as ITIL (IT Infrastructure Library) [2] . By their very nature, these business processes do not include precise workflows and a strict definition of what activities and in which specific order they have to be executed. Rather, the processes define high level descriptions of activities, some of which are optional in service engagements, as well as a coarse-grained description of constraints on the ordering of activities.
The main characteristics of these processes include: they are (i) non-structured, i.e., no strict or formal definition of the process exists, (ii) non-deterministic, i.e., the execution order of the activities is not well specified, and the order may change in different engagements, (iii) adaptive, i.e., the identified activities may be updated in engagements and at runtime, some may be skipped and new ones added. In general, there is no separation between definition and execution phases of the process, (iv) templated or ad-hoc, i.e., there may exist templates for such processes that suggest an initial set of activities, however, such processes may be defined at runtime by the people in an ad-hoc fashion, and (v) collaborative, i.e., both the definition as well as execution of the process may be performed in a collaborative manner between involved people.
There are studies showing that capturing definition of processes in a complete and accurate way is often not practical [3] due to sometimes incorrect and incomplete information from various sources. Having adaptive and flexible mechanisms to define processes enables updating the process models at runtime to account for such incompleteness as well as in-accuracy. We refer to such semi-structured processes as people processes in the context of designing and delivering people services.
People Processes: Basic Concepts
We define a minimal number of concepts for people processes informally described in the following. The core concept is business conversation (conversation, for short) which is a conceptual container for the interactions among people in order to achieve a business goal. A conversation includes a number of participants that are either real persons or roles, and a set of documents that are consumed (input) or produced (output) in the conversation. Finally, a conversation has a workplan for achieving the goal.
A workplan consists of a set of tasks. A task is defined by the set of its input documents and output documents. A task can have a state of -new‖, -assigned‖, -pooled‖ (can be picked up by one of participants), -enabled‖ (ready to be performed), -started‖, -completed‖ and -in-active‖. Tasks can be composed of other tasks in a hierarchical manner. Therefore, tasks can be either -composite‖ (having subtasks) or atomic. Atomic tasks are executable, i.e., a participant may perform it and it is completed, however, composite tasks are abstract and their completion requires the completion of all its abstract and composite subtasks.
Tasks may have dependencies on one another. We define the dependency relationship between two tasks as their data dependency. That is an input document of dependent tasks may be produced by the depended task. The data dependency between tasks is used to draw implicit control flow dependencies between tasks. This frees users from explicit identification of control flows. Indeed, this is an important feature that minimizes the amount of information needed from users to specify the process. It comes from the lesson learned from the observation that most users involved in a project in outsourcing deals do not like the burden of specifying a control flow model (in other words a process model), but rather they are more concerned about their own role and function in the process.
There are two types of task dependencies: -start‖ and -completed‖. In the -start‖ type, the dependent task cannot start until the depended task is started, as well. The -completed‖ type specifies that the dependent task can start only if the depended task is completed. We define the concept of communication channel to represent a mechanism (email, chat, web-based dialog systems) through which participants of a business conversation interact with each other and the system to perform work and report on the progress of tasks. Similar to tasks, conversations may have dependencies of the same types.
Finally, a participant (a role or a person) can take one of four levels of involvement in a task: -Responsible‖, -Accountable‖, -Consulted‖ and -Informed‖ (similar to RACI chart [4] for assigning roles and responsibilities in a project plan). The role/person that is responsible should perform the task, while the accountable role/person is ultimately required to make sure of good performance of the task. People with consulted role are those who can be approached for brainstorming or information, and finally, people with informed role have an interest to be informed of the progress and the result of performing the task. Note that not all these roles have to be assigned for a given task, but any task should have a role/person assigned as responsible (which in this case is by accountable as well).
Towards a Formal Model for People Processes
In this section, we formally define the notion of people processes starting by the concept of -business conversation‖.
Definition 1 (Business Conversation). A business conversation c is a triple
in which P is the set of participants, D is the set of documents manipulated in the conversation and W is the workplan.
The participants
where R is the set of roles and M is the set of people in the enterprise. D is the set of documents that are either consumed or generated in the conversation, and typically stored in document repositories such as MS SharePoint. We define a workplan W as follows:
Definition 2 (Workplan).
A workplan W is a hierarchical directed graph represented with tuple
where T is the set of tasks (nodes in W), and Figure 1 shows the lifecycle of an atomic task, i.e., a task that is performed by a participant. A composite task observes only some of these states, i.e., -new‖, -enabled‖, -started‖, -completed‖ and -in-active‖. A composite task is -enabled‖ when all its dependencies are resolved (started or completed respectively to the type of each dependency). It is -started‖ when at least one of its atomic sub-tasks (in any level) is started, and becomes -completed‖ when all its sub-tasks are completed. Note that the progression (the status) of a task is updated and for composite tasks can be over-written by participants. 
Execution Semantics of People Processes
Conceptually, we map the workplan model of a business conversation into a colored, hierarchical Petri net [5] and therefore we adopt the execution semantics of such a model for a workplan model. Mapping to the concepts of Petri-net, tokens could be used to represent documents flowing in a business conversation. In a colored Petri net, tokens can take values that are defined by a simple or complex type (historically the value of a token is referred as its color). Workplans allow hierarchical definition to enable having multiple levels of abstraction in the process model. This simplifies the work for different participants such as managers, workers, etc and allows gradual development of the plan with more details concerning specific higher-level tasks. In order to model this aspect of workplans, the semantics of hierarchical Petri nets (HPNet) [6] are adopted.
Note that this mapping is conceptual in the sense that we incorporate these semantics in our execution engine. Adopting this model allows capturing and reacting to events related to the status update or progression of tasks and document exchanges by humans in a business conversation. Note that the dependency graph of a workplan may form a set of disconnected sub-graphs. Each connected component in this model is related to a set of dependent tasks. When evaluating the dependency model from the execution semantic perspective, we can form a single HCP-net by creating a fake initial place and transitions through which all sub-graphs are connected to form the overall HCP-net representing the whole workplan.
Templates
In many domains and particularly in services outsourcing context, there are corporate repositories offering templates of documents that are used in the engagements as well as activities that have to be followed in each stage. In some areas such as IT service management, there are standards such as ITIL [2] that describe such processes and activities at a high level. In our previous work (reported in [7] ), we have taken an approach to formalize part of these processes as templates that are used to initiate working processes among people based on ITIL processes. Process templates are described as RDF graphs that are refined: more details are added to them as the work progresses among people.
In this paper, we build on our previous work for encoding and formalizing processes in the context of outsourcing engagements as templates. In particular, we have taken collateral templates (high level description) for different lifecycle stages of service delivery from HP TSC catalog. We formalize them as templates and capture the knowledge in those processes as RDF graphs. These templates are made available in the system to be used by participants (e.g., managers) in a business conversation as the initial workplan that could be tailored for a specific engagement.
For example, Figure 2 shows part of the (high-level) hierarchical dependency graph for the workplan of an -assessment‖ business conversation in the context of an incident management process. The ovals represent tasks and the links between them the dependencies between them. For details on how this information is encoded in RDF, please refer to [7] . 
Business Conversation Manager
In this section, we describe our system called -business conversation manager‖ (BCM) for the establishment, management as well as adaptation of business conversations among people.
Establishing Conversations and Implicit Dependency Model Management
While business conversations in BCM are supported with formal models, it is very important to note that these models are not exposed to users in BCM. Indeed, BCM creates and maintains the task dependency model of the workplan in the backend automatically. Therefore, participants do not work with the workplan model explicitly. Participants are concerned with the definition and progression of individual tasks and if a given task maintains dependency relationships with others. This is consistent with the nature of the job that they are doing. The intention is to introduce the least amount of overhead of the automation tool for participants.
One of the main features of BCM is that it allows gradual and level-wise definition of the model by different participants with different expertise and levels of knowledge about the process. Therefore, there is no need for apriori definition of the whole process. The participants can start with a high-level and incomplete definition of the tasks. The hierarchical feature of the model allows the participants to refine abstract tasks into more finer grained ones in a level-wise fashion by people who are responsible for the next level of detail. Another important feature of this system is that there is no separation between the definition and the execution of the model. The process is considered executing right from the time that the highest level tasks are defined. Therefore, the runtime and design of the process are inter-leaved.
In identifying the dependencies between the tasks, BCM does not mandate identifying which specific input document(s) of the dependent task depends on that (those) of a depended task. This is to provide more flexibility for participants. Instead, BCM establishes this relationship after the participants of the dependent tasks pull and use documents produced (or manipulated) during the performance of the depended task. Internally, this is managed in BCM by tagging documents as -input‖, -manipulated‖ or -output‖ for documents that are used or produced in the context of a task. However, the dependency between two tasks must be explicitly specified. It should be noted that dependency is specifiable between tasks at the same level in the hierarchy.
Management and Adaptation of Conversation Workplans
People processes are often ad-hoc and require adaptation, especially if the workplan of a conversation is defined according to a template. BCM provides the following facilities for adapting definition of processes.
Adding and updating a task: this method allows the definition of a task in a workplan. For each task, properties such as start-date, due-date, end-date, status, actorIDs, documents, dependsOn, parent, type and method can be specified. ActorIDs provides the list of the participants involved with their role(s) in accomplishing the task. A task can be one of atomic or composite types, and can be accomplished using one of two methods: -human‖ or -automated‖. By default tasks are human-offered. If the method of a task is -automated‖, the API interface details are needed and an adapter to call the Web service at the runtime is generated. -dependsOn‖ takes the list of other tasks that the current task depends on. A task may not have any dependencies.
The parent property takes as value the workplan or another composite task if it is its immediate child. A composite task is a place-holder for a set of other tasks that are not yet known. The update method enables updating various properties of a task at runtime.
Remove a task: this method introduces a -consensus-based removal‖ approach for removing tasks in a collaborative manner between conversation participants. When the removal request for a task is made by a participant, BCM triggers an event so that a notification message is sent to all participants with -accountable‖ and -responsible‖ roles from the list of actorIDs of this task and all the tasks that depend on it directly to inform them of the request for its removal. The message asks them to react if they object to the removal of the task. If nobody objects to its removal within a prespecified timeline, it is removed from the workplan. Upon removal, the dependency list of tasks that depends on the removed task is updated. The status of the removed task is set to -in-active‖ meaning that it is not part of on-going conversation. It is not shown in the list of tasks of the workplan but is maintained in the back-end repository for historical reasons, as well, it can be restored to its last state before removal if needed by the participant who removed it.
Join a business conversation: this method allows a person in the enterprise to request to join a team involved in a business conversation. The membership request is sent to the participants with -accountable‖ role in the business conversation for approval (approval of one suffices). BCM creates a workspace for the new participants in which he can review the history of the business conversation progression.
Add/remove a participant: this method allows the participants in a business conversation to invite new people to join the business conversation, and allows participants with -accountable‖ role to remove a participant from the conversation. In case the person is removed, the workspace of the person gets the status of -in-active‖ and maintained in the repository for historical reasons.
Architecture and Implementation
We describe the architecture and implementation of prototype business conversation manager in the following.
Architecture
The business conversation manager is offered as a service that exposes a set of APIs. There are three main categories of components in BCM: those supporting the definition and execution of workplans, and those related to communication channels, and the client-side portal. The system's architecture is shown in Figure 3 . It has the following components:
The service APIs: The APIs expose the functionality of business conversation manager as a Web service.
Business activity portal: this is a Web-based software component that implements the user interface and supports adhoc user interactions to define, view and update the workplan/activity details.
Workplan repository: this is the component that stores information about workplan templates from best practices for process frameworks such as ITIL as well as people service catalogs such as TSC. It also stores the information of on-going conversations.
Workplan definition and adapter: this component enables definition of workplans and updating their definitions through methods such as adding/removing tasks, as well as updating the workplans definition in an ongoing conversation (at runtime) initiated by events triggered from the portal. Communication channels: the communication channels are those that enable the communications between participants such as chat and email, and document management systems such as Microsoft SharePoint that enable storing information used in the context of BCM.
Implementation and Use
We have implemented the components for the prototype business conversation manager service in Java. The client-side portal has been implemented using Google Web Toolkit (GWT) (code.google.com/webtoolkit/).
In the prototype BCM tool, the participants of a business conversation are provided with a workspace within which they can manage the conversations that they are participating in. The workspace enables participants to monitor the status and progress of tasks as well as update the workplan. The workspace also provides highlights such as tasks that are (over-) due. Figure 4 shows the screenshot of the workspace for a user called -David‖.
In the left panel it shows the list of conversations (active and archived). The middle panel shows the information about a given conversation including which service engagement and lifecycle stage it belongs to, as well as the start and end date of the conversation. The list of participants and the input and output documents are also part of the middle panel. The bottom panel shows the list of tasks in the conversation. David has the option of limiting the task view to the ones allocated to him or all tasks in the workplan of the conversation. The right panel shows updates from all conversations in which David is participating (e.g., enablement of a particular task because its dependent tasks are completed, and new tasks that are in the pool and David is one of the nominated people to take it). The notification messages are visible in the workspace and can be optionally sent by email to participants, as well.
When an outsourcing manager comes to the business activity portal, he/she can create a new business conversation using a wizard. The system asks the manager whether the new conversation is defined based on a pre-existing template, in which case she can select from the list of already stored templates. Using the wizard the people involved in the conversation are also invited. A business conversation is considered active from the moment that it is defined.
Related Work
A novel contribution of the proposed business conversation manager is that is builds a bridge among structured and rigid process-centric systems, completely ad-hoc and unstructured conversations between people, and the use of productivity tools in work environments to facilitate the efficiency of conducting best practice processes such as ITIL. Therefore, related work spans across the areas of best practice frameworks; business processes; knowledge and document management systems; and collaboration environments.
Best practice frameworks. Processes from best practice frameworks such as ITIL [2] and eTOM [9] have been often described as textual descriptions. There have been efforts to support people in formalizing and following best practice frameworks. For example, some approaches propose using semantic Wiki [8] and also ontologies [10] to represent processes. However, these efforts only look at this representation as a knowledge base rather than actionable processes.
Business processes. Business process modeling and management tools such ARIS, SAP or standards such as BPEL4People [11] allow definition of well-defined and structured business processes. However, many processes in the enterprise, especially in the context of outsourcing services, involve human interactions that are semi-structured and ad-hoc. In the same line of work, [13] formalizes ITIL processes as precise business process models expressed in process modeling languages such as BPMN.
Definition of ad-hoc and flexible processes has also gained attention recently. For instance, Caramba [14] enables definition of ad-hoc processes for virtual teams. In this work, the process needs to be explicitly defined by the team members using graphical process modeling tools prior to its execution. However, in the context of best practices: (i) processes are not well-specified to enable formal definitions directly, (ii) process users are knowledge workers that are only familiar with productivity tools; they find it difficult to work with formal process models, And (iii) in our approach the process models are used in the backend to support the user but not explicitly exposed to users.
Change management for adaptive and dynamic workflows is studied in the literature [15, 16, 21] . Adaptable workflows address changes that affect the workflow definition (structure, type, etc), while dynamic workflows are concerned with changes to runtime instances of workflows. ADEPTflex [15] enables operators to (manually) change the running instances of a statically defined workflow, while ensuring its correctness. In [16] a high level definition of a workflow is assumed and the concept of worklet is introduced to assign concrete activities from a library to realize tasks in the predefined, high level workflow. We do not assume availability of a library of tasks that could be used to realize high level tasks, as most often changes to tasks in process templates are specific to the project context. Our proposed model enabled both static and dynamic changes. The changes to the ad-hoc processes and instances are made as the participants work.
Knowledge and document management systems. Many existing requirement capture and management tools and business process analysis tools such as ProVison simplify the tasks of gathering, documenting, tracking and managing requirements and process definitions in an enterprise [17] . Typically these tools help document requirements and processes, and in some instances simulate the impact of changes. They are geared towards implementing and executing projects and processes in IT systems not among people.
Collaboration approaches and tools. The proposed system differs from wiki-based collaboration systems (e.g. Semantic Media Wiki [8] ) as Wikis provide a passive knowledge base. DOMINO [23] and OpenWater [22] are examples of early efforts to support more flexible and cooperative processes in organizations. Unified activity management [12] is another thread of work which aim at providing an integrated work environment for all activities of a person across various productivity tools and organizing them and supporting the collaborations of people around activities. Business Conversation Manager takes a step forward by combining informal interactions about the process with the semi-structured definition of the processes while supports ad-hoc (best practice) processes which was not the focus in earlier works. Recently, there has been a rapid growth in social collaboration tools and techniques such as Google Wave (wave.google.com) as well as Web 2.0 types of collaboration techniques. These tools and techniques are complementary to our work, and in our platform they play a role as communication channels between conversation participants. There has been also recently some works that allow collaborative definition of processes, e.g., based on Google Wave platform (e.g. Gravity [19] from SAP Research that allows collaborative process modeling) or Workflow-on-Wave (WoW) [20] . These tools aim at defining the business process model prior to their execution (in a collaborative manner), however, we do not assume the existence of a business process model (other than templates) ahead of execution time and the process definition emerges and becomes updated on the fly (while people work) in a flexible and collaborative manner among people.
In this paper, we have presented an enterprise-grade system for establishing, managing and conducting business conversations to support ad-hoc people processes from best practice frameworks such as ITIL. We have implemented a prototype system in the context of supporting people processes for delivering outsourcing services. Our main aim has been to reduce the burden of using the system as well as its overhead for knowledge workers in terms of amount of process-related information that they need to learn. At the same time, we have designed the system so that it is backed with formal modeling and execution semantics of processes and makes uses of them in a transparent manner for users.
The process model introduced in the paper based on dependency model offers a "lightweight" process modeling approach that supports collaborative definition and adaptation of the process compared to hard-coded or rigid processes that are hard to change after the process have been started. The business conversation manager (BCM) introduced in this paper builds on top of and allows users to utilize the existing systems that they are familiar with in their daily jobs such as MS SharePoint, and email. We introduce a minimum amount of abstractions in a simple and innovative manner to simplify the job of people in defining and managing people processes.
In terms of future work, we are planning to provide a catalog of conversations to users so that participants can find other related conversations within the project to that of their own conversations so that inter-conversation dependencies could be managed more efficiently. We are currently incorporating the capability to store the workplan of active conversations that are near conclusion as templates for future reuse. We are planning also to experimentally validate the system by having people use it in the context of service engagements.
